SPECIAL PROMOTION

NATURAL DOG

Products to enhance a healthy canine lifestyle
RxMobility. Boost your dog’s
ability to heal and alleviate
the discomfort from exercise
and aging with RxMobility.
Discover the benefits of
Cissus Quadrangularis, a
botanical rich in Vitamin C and
antioxidants, along with other
100% natural ingredients, in a
convenient, chewable tablet.
Made in the USA, RxMobility’s
proprietary formula reduces
joint inflammation and repairs
damage while building stronger
bones, ligaments, and tendons.
rxmobility.ca

John Paul Pet. Botanically
based and pH balanced for
pets, John Paul Pet’s four
waterless cleansing products
encourage owners to groom
pets daily, not only keeping
their pets clean, but allowing
detection of any lumps or
abnormalities before they
become a more serious
problem. Visit johnpaulpet.com
for a list of retailers, including
veterinarian clinics, near you.

Dogs Love Kale. Healthy Kale Treats!
Kale is a super antioxidant full of essential
vitamins for healthy skin and coat. Your
dog will love these gluten and grainfree kale treats in three delicious
flavours: Apple Crisp, Peanutty, and
Punkin. 100% sourced and certified Made
In the USA. dogslovekale.com

Opie & Dixie. Opie & Dixie Paw Balm saves paws. Winter
or summer, a dog’s paws are exposed to the elements.
Cold, wintry weather and salt-covered paths or hot,
scorching ground can do damage. 100% natural, organic,
healing Paw Balm soothes dry, cracked, calloused,
and sore paw pads with ingredients that hydrate, heal,
protect, and restore. Also available in convenient Pawstik
applicator. opieanddixie.com

Oscar Newman.
CocoTherapy’s therapeuticgrade organic virgin coconut
oil contains a minimum of
53% Lauric Acid and lower
moisture content than grocery
store brands. Grown and
manufactured in the familyowned USDA certified organic
coconut farm and facility, this
human-grade coconut oil
is excellent for allergies,
immune-support, and overall anti-oxidant protection.
Learn more at
cocotherapy.com

Pet House Candles are specially
formulated to freshen pet-loving
homes. Every fragrance is made with
an odor neutralizer and is infused
with a signature blend of essential
oils. These hand-poured candles
are made in the USA and crafted
with 100% dye-free soy wax.
Burn time is approximately 70 hours.
onefurallpets.com
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